**ENGLISH PATENT CONCERTINAS,**
All with 48 Keys, Double Action Screwed Notes, and Warranted.

**THE MOST PERFECT CHROMATIC INSTRUMENTS MADE.**

The "Haydn," in Rosewood, with 48 Keys, Double Action and Screwed Notes, Superior Tone and Finish, in Polished Mahogany Box with Lock, £3 15s.

The "Rossini," in Rosewood, with 48 German Silver Keys, Double Action and Screwed Notes, Superior Tone and Finish, best tempered Steel Vibrators, which produce a rich, full, round, sonorous, and yet withal a Flute-like quality of Tone, in Polished Rosewood Box with Lock. £7 10s.

The "Mozart," in Rosewood, extra best Finish, German-Silver Keys, Moulded Edges, Bushed Holes to prevent keys from rattling, best five-fold Morocco Bellows, in Polished Rosewood Box with Lock. £6 10s.

The "Handel," in Rosewood, extra best Finish, German-Silver Keys, very best tempered Steel Vibrators, which produce a rich, full, round, sonorous, and yet withal a Flute-like quality of Tone, never hitherto attained, in Polished Rosewood Box with Lock. £10 10s. *Best Instrument Made.*

**NEWLY-IMPROVED Anglo-German Concertina**

With 29 Keys, Screwed Notes and Brass Bolts, each Note separate, five-fold Leather Bellows. These Concertinas are very durable and produce a splendid tone.

**NEWLY-IMPROVED Anglo-German Concertinas.**
The "People's" in Brownwood. 20 Keys, with five-fold Morocco Bellows, Brass Screws to Top, containing all the recent Improvements, with separate Screwed Notes, in Wood Box with Lock and Key, £2 15s.

Ditto — The "People's" No. 2, but Superior Tone and Finish, in Mahogany Box, with Lock. £2 10s.

**NEWLY-IMPROVED CHROMATIC ANGLO-GERMAN CONCERTINA**

In Rosewood, five-fold Bellows, Moulded Edges, Brass Bolts—and containing all the recent improvements—with best tempered Steel Vibrators which produce the fullest and purest quality of tone yet attained. For description of the various and most popular styles of Chromatic Anglo, see following—extra fine quality and finished Instruments.

**NEWLY-IMPROVED Anglo-German Concertinas.**
The "Favourite," in Rosewood, with five-fold Morocco Bellows, Brass Screws to Top, Keyholes bushed with Cloth to prevent rattling, containing all the recent Improvements with separate screwed tempered Steel Vibrators, in Mahogany Box with Lock. £3 10s.

**DIAGRAM**

---

**Tutor for the English Concertina.** 1:1 | **Tutor for 30-Keyed Chromatic Concertina.** 1:1 **Book of Songs.** 1:1 | **Book of Songs.** 1:1

All the above are sent Packed and Carriage Paid.
Campbell's "Imperial Chromatic" Concertina.

With 30 Keys, Broad Steel Reeds, extra handsome Fret-cut Rosewood Tops, and best Solid Morocco Bellows, fitted in Polished Mahogany Box, Cloth-lined, with good Lock and Key.

This superb CONCERTINA has a complete Chromatic Scale, and possesses qualities which have seldom hitherto been combined in a single Musical Instrument; and from the remarkable simplicity of its fingering, and the great facility with which its tones are produced and sustained, it is very easily learnt; and as it cannot be sounded out of tune, the most perfect crescendos and diminuendos may be obtained without the practice which is so requisite on other instruments. To these advantages may be added the peculiar beauty of its tones, and its extreme portability.

The "Imperial Chromatic."

With Separate Screwed Notes.

Chromatic Anglo-German Concertina.

With 30 Keys, Broad Steel Reeds, extra handsome Fret-cut Rosewood Tops, Morocco Bellows, in Polished Mahogany Box, with following Coupon, only £4 4/.

WITH SEPARATELY FITTED AND SCREWED NOTES.

CAMPBELL'S PRESENTATION CONCERTINA COUPON.

[Anglo-German.]

The "IMPERIAL CHROMATIC." [Anglo-German]

CAMPBELL'S "GRAND CONCERT" CONCERTINA.

With 20 Embossed Gilt Keys, and 20 Broad Steel Reeds, that give the Instrument a very rich and powerful Celestial Tone.

This Splendid-toned German-Anglo CONCERTINA has our NEW COMBINATION CELESTIAL TONE. It is made Full Size, with Double Rows of Steel Notes and Eight-fold Leather Bellows, handsomely Fret-cut Rosewood Tops, and it is fitted with a strong Wood Box, with good Lock and Key. We have found that some thousands of our Customers are great lovers of the Concertina with Celestial Tone, and it is to meet their wishes that we have arranged the getting up of this FIRST-CLASS CONCERTINA, which we offer to them with the following Coupon—carriage paid to any address in Great Britain—or the almost nominal sum, considering the quality of the Instrument, of 29/.

The "GRAND CONCERT."

[German-Anglo.]

The lyric Gems of Scotland:

Containing nearly 500 of the best Songs set to Music. To the Emigrant leaving, or the Tourist visiting Scotland, or as a Christmas or Birthday Present, this Volume is singularly appropriate. Complete in One Volume, post free, 3/6.

The SOL-FA EDITION of the above, complete, post free 3/6.

Testimonial.

To Mill St., Firlington, via Carnforth, Lancaster.

Messrs. Campbell & Co.—Gentlemen—I received the Grand Concert Concertina on the 18th Inst., and it gives me great satisfaction, and I am well pleased with it. I shall recommend it to my friends. I remain your's, Gentlemen.

ANDREW RUSSELL.

CAMPBELL'S PRESENTATION CONCERTINA COUPON.

[German-Anglo.]

The Casquet of Lyric Gems:

A Collection of some of the best English, Scotch, Irish, and American Songs, Duets, and Glees, arranged with Symphonies and Accompaniments for the Piano. Complete in One Volume, 6/6, post free.

PIANO-FORTE DANCE MUSIC OF SCOTLAND, a Collection of 58 Favourite Reels and Strathspeys, arranged by Mr. Andrew Thomson, 1/8, post free.

Testimonial.

Dear Sir—1 received the Grand Concert Concertina on July 18th. I am well pleased with it. It is a most beautiful Instrument and a very fine toned one. I shall highly recommend it to my friends. Wishing you every success, I remain yours respectfully,

WM. S. BLISS.

CAMPBELL'S "GRAND CONCERT" CONCERTINA.

[German-Anglo.]

Sold only at Campbell's Well-Known Musical Instrument Warehouse, 116 Trongate, Glasgow.
THE "NONPAREIL" CONCERTINA.

GREAT SUCCESS OF THIS POPULAR CONCERTINA.

List of Music Books for Concertina.

100 English and National Airs, Post Free, ½d
100 Irish Airs, - Post Free, ½d
100 Scotch Airs, - Post Free, ½d
100 Favourite Airs and Dances, Post Free, ½d

CAMPBELL'S PRESENTATION CONCERTINA COUPON.

THE "NONPAREIL." Medium Size Combination Organ and Celestial Tone, with two Thumb Stops to change the tone from Celestial to Organ Tone at pleasure of the player, with Steel Notes and handsomely Fret-cut Rosewood Tops, and Eight-fold Leather Bellows, fitted in a strong French Polished Mahogany Box with Lock and Key. On receipt of F.O. for the sum of 30/-, we will send, carefully packed, to any address in Great Britain or Ireland, carriage paid.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS FOR OUR "NONPAREIL" CONCERTINA.

NO DECEPTION HERE.

R.I. CONSTABULARY, THOMASTOWN (FIRE ALLEY), PARISHSTOWN, KING'S COUNTY, IRELAND.

MENZIK CAMPBELL & Co.

GENTLEMEN,—I received a "Nonpareil" Concertina by this day's mail quite safe, and I am glad to have to inform you that it is a marvel. I am directed to say on behalf of my comrades that they are much disappointed in their expectations, as they were of opinion such an instrument could not be had at the price, and with variations in tone at the pleasure of the player. I am so highly satisfied that I shall endeavor to procure for you some more orders. Believe me to remain, Gentlemen, yours very truly,

EDWARD HORSN, Constable.

88 LONDON ROAD, DOWNTON.

GENTLEMEN.—The "Nonpareil" Concertina comes safely to hand today. I am stone-cold pleased with it, and cordially contribute my testimony to its good qualities. Yours truly,

E. SWINNICK.

The "NONPAREIL" Concertina can only be had at our Warehouses, Glasgow, and nowhere else.

---

Mozart Allan's Violin Album. - - - 19½d
A Collection of Quadrilles, Lancers, Waltzes, Polkas,
Country Dances, &c., specially adapted for Amateur
Violinists.

Mozart Allan's Violin Album, 2nd Collection, 1s 1d
Containing Quadrilles, Lancers, Waltzes, Polkas,
Country Dances, Reels, &c.

Songs of Scotland—Violin Edition, - - - 7d
Reels and Strathspeys for Violin, - - - 7d
CAMPBELL'S SUPERIOR CONCERTINAS

HAVE A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION

Thousands of) WITH 20 KEYS AND PLAYED ON THE GERMAN PRINCIPLE.)

These Concertinas are quite different from the inferior Instrument sold by Toy Dealers, Stationers, and Cheap Julls, and have for many years been in great demand all over the world. The following description of each Instrument can be depended upon as correct. N.B.—The following Concertinas, with Steel Reeds, have a very powerful and durable tone.

Plays any Tune in any key. The "Royal" Chromatic. Plays any Tune in any key.

The "Royal" German-Anglo Chromatic Concertina, with Broad Steel Reeds, extra handsome Press-cut Rosewood Tops, Leather Bellows, and Fitted in Polished Mahogany Box with Lock. This fine Instrument has three rows of keys on each side, and can also be played as a 20-keyed Concertina, price 30/.

The "Eclipse" Concertina, German-Anglo, richly Carved Nickel Silver Tops, with Broad Steel Reeds, fitted in very handsome Wood Box, with Lock and Key, price only 28/.

The "Acme" Concertina, German-Anglo, richly Carved Rosewood Tops, Broad Steel Reeds, fitted in Wood Box with Lock and Key, price only 24/.

The "Miniature" Concertina, German-Anglo, richly Carved Rosewood Tops, Broad Steel Reeds, fitted in Wood Box with Lock and Key, only 21/.

THE "MINIATURE" CONCERTINA.

THE "APOLLO" CONCERTINA. (Reeds.

Full-sized Concertina, German-Anglo, very handsome Press-cut Rosewood Tops, with Broad Double Silver Reeds, in beautiful Colonial Tone, in Wood Box, 16/; and ditto with Broad Steel Reeds, 24/ in Wood Box.

Silver] THE "APOLLO" CONCERTINA. (Reeds.

Full-sized Concertina, German-Anglo, very handsome Press-cut Rosewood Tops, with Broad Double Silver Reeds, in beautiful Colonial Tone, in Wood Box, 16/; and ditto with Broad Steel Reeds, 24/ in Wood Box.

Silver] THE "APOLLO" CONCERTINA. (Reeds.

Full-sized Concertina, German-Anglo, very handsome Press-cut Rosewood Tops, with Broad Double Silver Reeds, in beautiful Colonial Tone, in Wood Box, 16/; and ditto with Broad Steel Reeds, 24/ in Wood Box.

GREAT HIGHLAND BAGPIPES.

SCOTLAND'S NATIONAL INSTRUMENT.

GREAT HIGHLAND OF MILITARY BAGPIPES.

GREAT HIGHLAND OF MILITARY BAGPIPES.

GREAT HIGHLAND OF MILITARY BAGPIPES.

GREAT HIGHLAND OF MILITARY BAGPIPES.